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Legislative Committee Meeting Minutes 
Thursday December 5, 2019 
Marriott Downtown Orlando 

400 West Livingston Street, Orlando, FL 32801 
Ascension Salon A 

2:00 – 3:30pm 
**NOTE NEW NUMBER** 

Dial-in Number: (712) 770-4856 
Access Code: 646645# 

T-Mobile/Metro PCS users call 206-451-6057, then the above number

A. Welcome/Call Meeting to Order –Paul S.
1. Roll Call – John Lux

Paul Sirmons 
John Lux 
Gail Morgan 
Chris Odom 
John Cummings 
Lindsey Sandrin 
Christy Andreoni 
Larry Elkin 
Hilary Webber 
Niki Welge 
Tyler Martinolich 

Bonnie King 
Michael Jordan 
Robert Allen 
Wendy Keeling 
Florence Alexander 
Lura Readle Scarpetti 
Carol Cummings 
Jesse Brock 
Lisa Dozois 
Matt Wohl 
Chris Ranung 

Alexa Sheehan 
Slater Bayliss- Phone 
Herta Suarez- Phone 
Susan Simms- Phone 
Eric Raddatz- Phone 
Tamara Jones- Phone 
Herb Miller- Phone 
Maria Chavez- Phone 
Donyelle Marshall- Phone 
Allie Pratt- Phone 

2. Media Guests, Recording & Mute Phones
John Lux asked if there were any media members on the call; there were none. John also 
reminded everyone the call was being recorded, if anyone needed to step away from the call 
please do not put the call on hold since most have hold music and he asked that everyone mute 
their phones when not speaking to avoid background noise. 

B. Agenda: Additions & Deletions – **MOTION TO APPROVE
Gail Morgan made a Motion to Approve the agenda.
Tyler Martinolich seconded the Motion.
The Motion carried unanimously.

C. Minutes Approval - **MOTION TO APPROVE
1. September 13, 2019*

Bonnie King made a Motion to Approve the minutes. 
Tyler Martinolich seconded the Motion. 
The Motion carried unanimously. 

D. OFE Legislative Update – Niki Welge
Niki Welge said DEO is monitoring 7 bills. Two bills regarding VISIT FLORIDA, Sen Stewart’s bill
regarding tourism development tax, HB 497 and SB 530, and SB 922 which is an economic
development bill extending the Qualified Target Industries Incentive Program. Niki said there has
not been legislation filed to date that would directly impact the OFE. Paul Sirmons noted that
deregulation bills have been filed and thus far talent agencies have not been included.

E. 2020 Legislation Session – Slater, Sarah, Paul & John
1. SB 530 / HB 497 Update*
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a. Current Status 
John Lux said the back page of the agenda packet is the one sheet regarding SB 530 and HB 
497. John said SB 530 is on the first committee agenda for the next week, he will be in 
Tallahassee for that committee meeting. Sarah Suskey noted the importance of changing the 
language from “grant” to “rebate” to better communicate how the bill works. Sarah gave an 
overview of the first committee stop.  
 

b. Co-Sponsors 
Sarah Suskey talked about how the bills have more co-sponsors now than they did at the end of 
last session, which is good, but the makeup of the co-sponsors is slanted too far towards 
Democrats considering Republicans are the majority party. Sarah talked about the importance of 
continuing to build relationships with legislators. Paul Sirmons said the best way to get co-
sponsors is for constituents to contact legislators as opposed to Film Florida, or Slater/Sarah or 
Sen Gruters/Rep Buchanan. John Lux said the challenge is that the highest concentration of the 
industry is Tampa/St. Pete, Central Florida and South Florida. All of those areas are majority blue 
while we need additional Republican support but we don’t have as many members in Republican 
districts.  
SB 530: 12 co-sponsors, 3-R, 9-D (2019: 9 co-sponsors, 3-R, 6-D) 
HB 497: 8 co-sponsors, 2-R, 6-D (2019: 8 co-sponsors, 5-R, 3-D) 
 

c. Committee Agenda(s) 
John Lux will be in Tallahassee for committee meetings and meetings w/legislators asking to co-
sponsor. Sarah Suskey outlined the process of getting bills on agendas and how the Senate may 
have a wait and see approach to see if the bill gets any movement in the House. Paul Sirmons 
and Sarah Suskey talked about the counter argument to the “corporate welfare” tag.  
 

d. Strategic Marketing/PR 
John Lux talked about the strategic marketing and public relations strategy. The relationship 
includes placement of positive articles about the industry. John will also be on a daily political 
podcast next week talking about the industry and the bills. Last session had more positive 
conversation about the industry than ever before and the goal is to continue that positive 
conversation. Paul Sirmons said that in addition to the media coverage, local film festivals are 
very important to the effort as well.  
 

e. Tallahassee Feb 4, 2020 
John Lux said Board members will be in Tallahassee Tuesday 2/4 for meetings. John will be in 
Tallahassee the first week of session to attend events hosted by AIF, Florida Chamber and 
Florida TaxWatch as well as meet with legislators. John said they are evaluating the right time for 
the Board to be in Tallahassee to be more effective.  
 
John Lux talked about the new PAC that Kelly Paige created called Floridians for Film and Tech 
Production. John said a dedicated PAC has been a big missing piece of the puzzle to gain 
credibility with legislators. John said it’s very important and he hopes people will make a 
contribution to the PAC. The PAC is no affiliated with Film Florida but the organization supports 
anything that can help the industry. Sarah Suskey reiterated the importance.  

 
F. Open Comments  
Paul Sirmons said that if SB 530 passes its committee the following week, it’s a great 
accomplishment and people need to reach out to legislators and let them know it has passed. 
Legislators don’t pay attention to bills and committees other than their own so people need to let 
them know when something has happened. 
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John Lux talked about the importance of set visits for legislators to visit. He referenced the 
opportunity lost in not being able to get on The Right Stuff set. Sarah Suskey agreed that there’s 
a difference between talking about people working on a set vs seeing the amount of people 
working on a set. John Lux pleaded with people to help make set visits happen. John talked 
about how frustrating it is to hear about projects that have just completed in local areas and none 
of them offered to host legislators. John said there’s a difference between effort and execution 
and Film Florida has failed to get legislators on set.  
 
Chris Ranung and Susan Simms talked about the positive conversation all over the United 
States when a bill is filed in Florida. People want to film in Florida and anytime they think it’s 
possible people perk up. 

 
G. Adjournment 3:25pm 
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